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2017 Funded Status Report

General Administrative Penalties

At OPTrust, our funded status is 
the foundation on which secure, 
sustainable retirement futures rest 
and for us, it is the measure that 
matters. This month we were very 
pleased to release our 2017 Funded 
Status Report (FSR) which details 
the Plan’s ninth consecutive, fully 
funded position and financial 
results.

To access the full Funded Status 
Report on optrust.com click here. 

We hope our employers feel a 
sense of pride that together, we 
are working to deliver retirement 
security to Ontario workers.

Starting January 1, 2018, the Ontario Pension Benefits Act (PBA) has 
been amended to permit administrative monetary penalties (AMPs) to 
be imposed on employers and pension plan administrators who fail to 
comply with specified provisions in the PBA. These AMPs may be levied 
by the Financial Services Commission of Ontario (FSCO) to promote or 
enforce compliance with the laws and regulations governing pensions. 
The amount of each AMP is discretionary but subject to a maximum of 
$10,000 per individual or $25,000 per organization for each infraction.  

In an effort to support our employers in meeting their statutory 
obligations and avoid potential AMPS, OPTrust is changing how we 
administer leaves of absence without pay and our treatment of late 
contribution remittances from employers.
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2017 Highlights

President and CEO  received a CORPaTH Crystal Globe award, in acknowledgement of OPTrust’s ongoing efforts to promote defined benefit pension plans globally

Increased our focus on understanding the implications of climate change for the Plan

Received A+ for strategy and governance approach to responsible investing from the Principles for Responsible Investment (PRI) and scored above the median in a majority of categories 

Received a Member Services satisfaction score of

Fully 
funded 
defined benefit pension plan

 Over 

92,000
  members and retirees

  9/10

A+
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RESPONSIBLE INVESTING ACTIVITIES IN 2017

Divested from publicly 

traded tobacco companies. 

Received A+ for strategy 

and governance approach 

to responsible investing 

from the Principles for 

Responsible Investment 

(PRI).

Voted at 2,794 company 

meetings around the globe.

Engaged 576 companies 

on issues such as human 

and labour rights, 

climate change, access 

to medicine, waste 

reduction, and board 

effectiveness.

Assessed our exposure 

to climate change risk 

and solutions across  

the fund.

Furthered our commit-

ment to increasing gender 

diversity in corporate 

boardrooms and executive 

teams at our investee 

companies as a member  

of the 30% Club Canada.

Joined the Sustainable 

Stock Exchanges Initiative 

and the Workforce 

Disclosure Initiative.  

Released Climate Change: 

Delivering on Disclosure 

position paper advocating 

for standardized measures 

for disclosure.

OPTrust President and 

CEO elected to the 

Board of Directors of 

the Canadian Coalition 

for Good Governance 

(CCGG) — a leader in 

advocating for best 

practices in corporate 

governance.

A+
Canadian 

Coalition for Good 

Governance

2017
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CONTINUING the
CONVERSATION 

https://www.optrust.com/FundedStatusReport/2017/index.html
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THE EMPLOYMENT 
STANDARDS ACT 

51. (1) During any leave under this
Part, an employee continues to
participate in each type of benefit
plan described in subsection (2)
that is related to their employment
unless they elect in writing not to
do so.

51. (2) Subsection (1) applies with
respect to pension plans, …

51. (3) During an employee’s leave
under this Part, the employer shall
continue to make the employer’s
contributions for any plan
described in subsection (2) unless
the employee gives the employer
a written notice that the employee
does not intend to pay the
employee’s contributions, if any.

Changes to How OPTrust 
Administers Unpaid LOAs under 
the Employment Standards Act
For pension purposes, there are two types of leaves of absence: 
statutory leaves protected under the Ontario Employment Standards 
Act (ESA) and non-statutory leaves approved by a member’s 
employer. Statutory or ESA type leaves include Pregnancy, Parental, 
Family Medical and/or Caregiver, Critical Illness, Child Death, Crime-
Related Child Disappearance, Domestic or Sexual Violence, Organ 
Donor and Emergency Leaves. Employer-approved leaves include 
unpaid Illness, Educational or Special Leaves.

When members take an ESA type leave of absence, they have a legal 
right to continue their participation in the pension plan during the 
leave. With this right comes the statutory obligation on the part 
of both members and employers to pay their respective shares of the 
required pension contributions for the leave period unless the 
member elects in writing not to participate. 

This means that pension contributions for the period of the ESA type 
leave are considered required contributions. Members and 
employers are only released from their obligation to contribute if the 
member elects in writing not to contribute. 

Pension contributions are not required for employer-approved leaves 
that are not covered by the ESA. Contributions are optional and only 
required if members make a written election to contribute.   

CHANGES TO HOW OPTRUST ADMINISTERS  
UNPAID LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
OPTrust is changing how we administer ESA type leaves of absence 
to make it easier for employers to comply with the legislation. Our 
processes are being aligned with employers' statutory obligations 
and are intended to reduce the number of missed contribution cases 
that occur when members do not contribute during a statutory 
leave.

NEW: Notice of Unpaid Leave of Absence (OPTrust 1025ER)
The Notice of Unpaid Leave of Absence (the 1025ER Notice) is a new 
form developed for employers to notify OPTrust of the details of 
a member’s leave of absence without pay that is greater than one 
month in duration. (Contributions for leaves of absence for less than 
a month are treated as required contributions.) 

C O N T I N U E D  >  

https://www.optrust.com/documents/Forms/Notice-of-Unpaid-Leave-of-Absence-(OPTrust1025ER).pdf
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IMPORTANT: Effective April 1, 2018, employers must complete a 
Notice of Unpaid Leave of Absence (OPTrust 1025ER) form for all leaves 
of absence without pay and submit the form directly to OPTrust via 
the OPTrust online portal before a member’s leave begins or at the 
beginning of the leave.  

Submitting the form via the portal provides employers with proof of 
submission and an encrypted transmission that protects members’ 
privacy. The new 1025ER Notice is available on the OPTrust website 
here. 

REVISED: Application to Contribute For an Unpaid Leave of 
Absence (OPTrust 1025) 
The Application to Contribute For an Unpaid Leave of Absence form 
(OPTrust 1025) has been revised to include additional information 
about the impact of a member’s leave on their pension benefit. For 
pension purposes, OPTrust requires members to use the 1025 form 
to make a written election to contribute or not during their leave.  

IMPORTANT: Effective April 1, 2018, for each leave of absence 
they take, members must complete and sign a revised Application 
to Contribute For an Unpaid Leave of Absence (OPTrust 1025) form 
electing to contribute or not contribute for the period of the leave.  

Members may submit their 1025 Application directly to OPTrust or 
their employer may submit the form at the same time they submit 
the 1025ER Notice to OPTrust. If one form is submitted to OPTrust 
without the other, OPTrust will contact the appropriate party for the 
missing form.  

NEW: Pension Deductions Following an Unpaid Leave of  
Absence Under the ESA 
Sometimes members start an unpaid ESA type leave without 
completing a 1025 form or they may elect to contribute for the 
leave but fail to remit the contribution payments during the leave. 
In these cases, when the member returns to work, the required 
pension contributions for the leave period will be deducted from 
the member’s pay in addition to the member’s regular pension 
contributions.  

Before the deductions begin, OPTrust will notify members of the 
contribution cost and payment options. Members may pay the full 
cost up front to avoid additional interest charges or finance the 
contributions owing, plus interest, over a maximum repayment 
period that is equal in length to the duration of the leave period. 
Interest is calculated in the manner described below. Members will 
be permitted to opt out of making contributions for the leave by 
completing a new 1025 Application electing not to contribute.  

C O N T I N U E D  >  

https://www.optrust.com/documents/Forms/Notice-of-Unpaid-Leave-of-Absence-(OPTrust1025ER).pdf
https://www.optrust.com/documents/Forms/application-to-contribute-during-unpaid-leave-of-absence-(OPTrust1025).pdf
https://www.optrust.com/documents/Forms/application-to-contribute-during-unpaid-leave-of-absence-(OPTrust1025).pdf
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How Interest is Calculated on Late 
Contribution Remittances
If an employer is late remitting required contributions to OPTrust, the 
Trust Agreement between the plan sponsors requires interest to be 
added to the amount owing. This applies to all required contributions. 

Under the terms of the Trust Agreement, the rate of interest to be 
applied on late contribution remittances is the higher of the fund 
earnings rate or the pre-judgement interest rate under the Courts of 
Justice Act for the period of the delinquency. The Trust Agreement 
also authorizes a lawful grace period within which contributions can 
be received before interest is added. When determining the amount 
owing, OPTrust applies an interest free grace period of two months on 
late contribution remittances in respect of individual members only. 
There is no interest free grace period applied on late batch or aggregate 
contribution remittances from employers.    

For ESA type leaves, the two-month interest free grace period begins 
when the member returns to work. For all other required contributions, 
the two-month period begins when the employer’s matching 
contributions are due (i.e. the end of the month following the month 
in which member contributions are deducted from pay). Contributions 
received after the two-month grace period are considered late and 
interest is added.

NEW: Effective April 1, 2018 and for ESA type leaves only, employers 
and members will each be responsible for paying their share of the 
interest, unless the delayed remittance is due to employer delay 
or failure to notify OPTrust of a member’s leave. In such cases, the 
employer will continue to be required to pay the interest on both 
shares. 

For all other late contribution remittances due to employer error or 
failure to remit contributions when due, employers will continue to be 
required to pay both shares of the interest.

IMPORTANT: Employers will be copied on the deduction notifications 
sent to members and will be billed for the employer’s share of the 
required contributions in the same manner as is currently done for 
optional buyback contributions. The notification and immediate billing 
will replace the invoicing method currently used by OPTrust to request 
payment from employers for required contributions on unpaid leaves 
of absence under the ESA.  

Immediate billing of required contributions in this manner will ensure 
contribution remittance requirements under the PBA are met and 
reduce interest accruals due to late remittances.



Notification Requirements 
on Non-Payment of  
Contributions 
Employers are required under the terms of the OPSEU 
Pension Plan and the PBA to remit required member 
contributions and to pay the required matching employer 
contributions to OPTrust within a stipulated timeframe. 
Members’ contributions must be remitted to the Plan within 
15 days of the date the contributions were deducted from 
the members’ pay. The matching employer contributions 
must be remitted to the Plan by the end of the month 
following the month in which the members’ contributions 
were deducted from their pay.

As the plan administrator, OPTrust is required under the 
PBA to ensure that all contributions are paid when due and 
to notify FSCO when required contributions are not paid on 
time. These requirements are on the list of specified 
provisions for which an administrative monetary penalty 
may be levied and were recently identified by FSCO as a 
focus in their targeted reviews of pension plans.    

If an employer refuses to pay or stops a deduction of a 
required contribution, OPTrust is required under the PBA 
to notify FSCO of the delinquent payment within 60 days. 
OPTrust will copy employers on any such notices sent  
to FSCO. 

HOW TO REACH US 
OPSEU Pension Trust
1 Adelaide Street East, Suite 1200
Toronto, ON  M5C 3A7

General Inquiries
Tel: 416 681-6161 in Toronto
1 800 906-7738 toll-free in Canada

Member Services
Tel: 416 681-6100 in Toronto
1 800 637-0024 toll-free in Canada
Fax: 416 681-6175

optrust.com

Secure messaging is available through 
Online Services > Contact OPTrust

OPSEU Pension Trust Fiducie du régime de 
retraite du SEFPO

FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE 
THE EMPLOYER MANUAL 

This Employer Update is intended to provide participating employers 
with news and information about the OPSEU Pension Plan. It does not 
create any rights to benefits not provided for in the actual terms of the 
Plan. In the event of any conflict or omission, the legal documents of 
the OPSEU Pension Plan will govern in all cases. Members who have 
questions about their pension benefits should contact OPTrust directly.

http://www.optrust.com
https://www.optrust.com/Employers/Employer-Manual/secure-employer-site/overview.asp
http://www.optrust.com/Employers/Employer-Manual/default.asp



